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After the sudden death of Larry Heibel, WorkShoots was sold to Brenda and Chris
Christensen. They were forced to close in less than six months for personal reasons. 
WorkShoots went back on the market and was purchased by Vince Wickline in
January. I met Vince in February and have been helping him organize and
renovate a new location for a new and improved WorkShoots. 

WorkShootS to reopen for photographerS
by Dave Whitson, GRCC Member

Vince Wickline

Vince Wickline is a “car guy” with a large interest in photography. Born and raised
in California, Vince has been in Grand Rapids, since meeting and marrying his wife, Kathy.
Vince has been building custom cars since he was a teenager, and until recently, entering his
creations in car shows from coast to coast. His custom cars have won many awards and trophies 
over the years.

Besides his passion for cars and high interest in photography, Vince has also been a realtor and 
currently manages an auto repair service. He also owns and operates Snapperhead
Performance, a company that builds custom hot rods and custom hot rod parts.

After becoming acquainted with the concept of WorkShoots and Larry’s vision, Vince felt it was 
time for another change in the direction of his life. He purchased the equipment, props, name, and 
business from the Christensens and has found a new location. The “New” WorkShoots is located 
in the old Sligh Furniture Building on 215 Logan St SW, on the second floor. The easy-to-find 
location, one block south of Wealthy St SW and less than ½ block off Grandville Ave SW is easily 
reachable from US-131.

WorkShoots will open March 8, and will 
provide a professional, clean, safe and 
updated photo studio for all amateur and 
professional photographers in the area. 
Vince plans to offer classes and photo 
shoots to everyone, along with rentals 
and three levels of membership. Anyone 
can rent the studio on an hourly basis. 
Members have the value of 24/7 access, 
ability of reserving studio time via the 
WorkShoots web-site, individual access 
codes for the door and security systems, 
and special rates. Vince states that he 
plans to take on Larry’s passions, and 
will continue and expand that vision. Continued on Page 2

See WORKSHOOTS

Front Entrance at 215 Logan St SW
in Grand Rapids

Exterior of Old Sligh Furniture 
Building



Meeting
preSentation:     Mini-prograM  palooza 
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It's March - and that means...
March Madness on the basketball court and Mini-Program Extravaganza for GRCC.

Our March 15, 2017 program will feature around 7 members who stepped up to the challenge and 
put together a short slide show of images on a topic of their choice. Come see what they chose to 
share with you!  Thank you in advance to those members who invested the time and effort into 
assembling a slide show.

I want to extend an especially big thank you to our digital coordinator, Jim Shearer, for commu-
nicating with the participants, and working out all the glitches so that each show is the best it can 
be. This program wouldn't happen without Jim's involvement and we are indebted to him for his 
dedication to the club.
 
Jan Lewis
VP- Programs
programs@grcameraclub.org

15
Mar.

Wed.

I have found Vince to be very 
easy to work with. The new 
WorkShoots will have a minimum 
of six roomy shooting areas with 
unique backgrounds, wood floors, 
an infinity wall, multiple muslin 
backgrounds, etc. There are two 
large dressing rooms for models 
and clients.

The WorkShoots Studio will be 
open for business starting on 
March 8, 2017. For more
info, go to WorkShoots.com,
e-mail at info@WorkShoots.com,
or call 616-326-1966.

Building location is
446 Grandville Ave SW
(entrance is at 215 Logan SW).

SE Corner of Studio (in progress) SE Corner of Studio (in progress)

Photos taken by Dave Whitson

Exposed Brick Wall (in progress)White Brick Wall (complete)

WORKSHOOTS - Continued from Page 2

by Jan Lewis,
VP of Programs

http://WorkShoots.com
mailto:info%40WorkShoots.com?subject=


Here's our program speakers for the coming year.  Listed below are those currently
scheduled.  Remember, schedules can change, so be sure to check your Lights and Shadows 
and our website (www.grcameraclub.org) to confirm the scheduled speakers each month.

2017 prograM/WorkShop Schedule by Jan Lewis, VP of Programs 

MONTH SPEAKER WORKSHOP TITLE or SUBJECT

May 6  Field Trip to Ranger Steve's Odybrook Nature Preserve

WorkShopS

MONTH SPEAKER PROGRAM TITLE or SUBJECT

March 15  Annual Mini-Program Extravaganza

April 19 Bruce Wright - X-Rite Color Management; 15 mins. to your best print results

May 17 Wayne Pope How to Grow as a Photographer

June 21 Randall Nyhof Perspectives on Fine Art Photography

prograMS
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SWMccc SuMMer Weekend of photography by Michael Koole,
GRCC Member

Check out the Southwestern Michigan Council of Camera Clubs’ (SWMCCC) All NEW Summer 
Weekend of Photography! New classes, New Speakers, New Format. Curious about the learning
opportunities for Photography and Digital Imaging? Here some topics that will be available:

Check out the Website for complete information: http://www.swmccc.org/
Follow on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/swmccc/ Twitter: https://twitter.com/SWMCCC

• Basic Compositing
• Tabletop / Still-Life Photography
• Capturing Birds in Flight
• Composition Part 1 & 2 -
 Building an Image,
 The Art of Visual Language
• Designing Landscape Images
• Different Light for Different Looks
• Going Mirrorless
• Image Processing Workflow

• Insect Close-ups
• Learning to Love the History Pallet
• Photo Walks - Night Photography and
 Understanding Your Camera
• Posing Techniques from A to Z
• Social Marketing for Photographers
• Studio Light
• The Fine Art Print
• Time-Lapse Imagery
• Understanding Your Camera

http://www.grcameraclub.org
http://www.swmccc.org/
https://www.facebook.com/swmccc/
https://twitter.com/SWMCCC
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I hope you all enjoyed the awards banquet last
month. It is always fun for me to hand out
awards to our many talented members. I would
also like to thank all of the board members who
helped out with the competition and the year-end
banquet. It is quite an undertaking and most of
the hard work is not seen by the members.

I would like to thank our judges:
Sharon VanderBoon of River City Camera Club,
Kevin Povenz of River City Camera Club, and
Randy Nyhof, local fine art photographer
for giving up an entire Saturday to help us out
with our year-end competition.

I would also like to thank all of you who
entered the year-end competition. I know how much work it can be to pull together print and
digital images from an entire year. We had a total of 11 print competitors submitting 313 entries.
In digital, there were 37 competitors with a total of 804 entries. I was glad to see some new year-
end participants. I was especially glad to see some first-time winners.

First-place winners included Jan Lewis (photojournalism prints, star class open prints, star class
nature prints, photojournalism digital); Dave Whitson (portrait prints, creative prints, portrait
digital); Cathy Keifer (star class open digital); Diane Durand (class A nature digital);
Kathy Kendall (monochrome prints); Randy Zwiers (monochrome digital); Mark Darnell (scapes 
prints, scapes digital); Don Schmuker (class A nature prints); Gordon Kreiger (class A open prints); 
Linda Greer (creative digital); Christine Darnell (star class open digital); and Mike Koole (class A 
open digital). Thanks and congratulations to you all!!

Congratulations also to our 2016 Photographer of the Year, Cathy Keifer!! Cathy’s average score to 
earn the Photographer of the Year honor was 13 points, quite impressive!!

I have heard from a few of the competitors that some of their images that received honorable 
mentions and even some that took home a ribbon for a place did not score particularly well in our 
monthly competition. I hope that encourages more of you to compete monthly so you may be
eligible for the 2017 year-end competition.

Finally, do not forget to visit the Wyoming Public Library before April 22
to see the exhibit of our members’ prints. Many of the year-end winners
are showing their prints there. 

aWardS and thank-youS

froM our preSident

by Diane Durand, GRCC President 

“Chimpanzees”  by Diane Durand
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coMpetition corner by Jeanne Quillan, VP of Competition 

The Grand Rapids Camera Club, and almost all other photo clubs, divide their competition entries into 
categories. If that weren’t the case, then each image would only be evaluated on the quality of the image, 
nothing more, nothing less. However, we all know there is much more that goes into photography than just 
the quality of the image; Your skill in post processing, creative manipulation and story telling, to name a 
few.  In each category, there is a different way our judges evaluate your images, and truthfully, if you enter 
an image in the wrong category, you are setting yourself up for a lower score. Except for nature, they are 
not usually disqualified, but are likely to get a lower score if they don’t fit the bill.
 
ASSIGNED – Just as it says, this is an assignment. You are assigned a topic to photograph for the month. 
You are evaluated on how well you carried out the assignment and how creative you were. Did you enter 
something unique and different or did you just take a quick snapshot of something? Judges should
evaluate on that criteria first, and of course, a good quality image is a plus. And remember, the topic
assigned must be the dominant part of the image.

CREATIVE – This is judged on the creativity of the photographer, either creative effects or manipulations 
done in the computer, or something you as the photographer did to create an effect when shooting the
image (for instance, creative blur). The Judge will score based on how creative you were in showing the 
finished product.

PHOTOJOURNALISM – Your images or images must show or tell a story. The story has to be understood 
just by looking at the image, and not just because you know the story behind the scene. PJ can be several 
types of images – sports action, documentary, or human interest. Human interest is an image of a human 
or humans in an interactive, emotional or an unusual situation. Human interest is all about the emotion 
shown. All PJ is first scored on its story, and as always, quality helps.
 
MONOCHROME – Black and white, or varying tones of one color. This is judged mostly on image
quality and composition, as well as the tone and contrast captured in your conversion.
 
NATURE – These must not show the hand of man, although there are a few exceptions when it is part of a 
subject’s natural habitat.  Full description of nature can be found in our on-line membership manual.
 
OPEN – Anything and everything can be entered here. Images will be judged on composition, exposure 
and quality.
  
PORTRAITS – human portraiture, studio or environmental.
 
SCAPES – A wide expanded view of a scene, as opposed to a single building or object. A judge may give 
a lower score if it does not fit the category. This could be a landscape, cityscape, seascape, or farm scape.
Just remember, this is an overall view of a scene.

You can find more information about each category on our website in the membership manual at
http://grcameraclub.org/assets/pdf/documents/GRCC-Membership-Manual-August-2015.pdf.
I am looking forward to a great year of competition!

chooSing the right category for your iMageS

http://grcameraclub.org/assets/pdf/documents/GRCC-Membership-Manual-August-2015.pdf
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Timed exposure
Steve Port’s

A Bit of Photographic History

In photography, we all start somewhere. Some start at a young age, because a parent handed a 
kid a camera (now a phone, I suppose). Some were introduced in a college classroom as part 
of a formal Arts education. And then some (like me) just bought a camera and jumped into 
the deep end of the pool.  In May, our Assigned Subject is Street Scenes. I suspect there are 
some members who have never done much Street Photography (it's in a corner of our larger 
art form).  Other grizzled competitors are old hands at the subject.  If you are inexperienced, 
what do you do?  Well, you can use the Internet... it may help you get focused and get started!  

I found a famous participant in the genre named 
Fan Ho, a Chinese photographer born in 1931 
(died just last year).  Ho was given a Rolleiflex 
camera by his father and off he went.  Mostly 
self-taught, he first lived in Shanghai and then 
Hong Kong.  These enormous cities were clearly 
a good place to try out street photography.  Ho’s 
photos steadily drew attention until he was 
ultimately recognized as one of the defining 
forces of the genre.  If you want to see some great 
examples, look him up online.

If inspired, where would one go in this area to 
try out street photography?  We are blessed with 
many downtown events in the streets complete 
with crowds. It’s really pretty easy to blend in 
(unless you feel compelled to drag the tripod 
along).  I like to use a smaller camera or even 
a phone to document these events and the life 
energy that is generated inside them.
If no events are scheduled in the near term, 
where else can you go?  How about sidewalk 
rush hour downtown (morning or evening)? Or 
maybe just before classes begin at Community 
College or Calvin, etc. could be productive.  
Remember, street photography is less posed than 

Steve Port

portraiture and less about actual events than photojournalism.   It generally revolves around 
people just doing what they do, day in and day out, living their lives.  Often a story is 
inferred and vague questions arise in the mind of the viewer as to what may happen next.
Street photography is a slice of life.  Reach out and grab a piece!
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MeMber intervieW: rebecca huMeS

I have two kids; Sadie is 19, and Zachary is 16.
And I have a handful of fur-babies as well.
I taught gymnasts for 15 years before taking a 
fall that changed all of that; I developed a nerve 
disorder called CRPS. I now put my passion for 
working out and coaching into my photography.

Basically, I was driving my family nuts. I decided I needed 
to find some friends who were into photography, and I 
joined GRCC in January 2013.

I love portraits, emotion, stories and movement.

Practice, practice, practice. Bring a camera with you everywhere you go. 
Come up with projects to keep things fun.

I have learned so much and made so many friends since joining the camera club. I am loving the 
workshops and trips. Wouldn't mind seeing more of those.

Continued on Page 8 - See HUMES INTERVIEW

by Greg Ferguson,
Lights & Shadows Editor

Becky, can you give our GRCC members some background information on yourself?

What made you decide to join GRCC and when?

What kind of photography do you like to do?

What advice can you give others in the club to help them with their photography?

What are some of the things you would like to see done within the club?

Sunset Kiss

Aubrey With Hat
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HUMES INTERVIEW - Continued From Page 7

Alice
Maise

neW tabletop Special intereSt group

taMron zooM lenS for Sale

by Jan Lewis

by Jan Lewis

Mike Mitchell  is starting a Tabletop Special Interest Group beginning March 1, 2017.
The group will meet at his place (20579 Kenowa, Sparta, MI 49345) the first Wednesday evening of 
each month until June. Due to space constraints, he needs to limit the group size to 8 people.
Anyone interested can contact Mike via email at votrepear@gmail.com .

• Aperture Range: f/5 to f/40
• VC Image Stabilization
• Minimum Focus Distance : 2.7m (106.3in)
• Three Low Dispersion Glass Elements
• eBAND and BBAR Coatings
• Ultrasonic Silent Drive Autofocus Motor
• Full-Time Manual Focus Mechanism
• Nine-Blade Circular Diaphragm
• Removable Tripod Mount
• Lens Hood
• 2 years old - excellent condition and
 great price. Selling because I upgraded. 

CONTACT: Jan Lewis   616-446-7573 or jklewis52@gmail.com

Tamron SP A011  150-600mm f/5-6.5 Di VC USD Zoom Lens for Canon - $550

mailto:votrepear@gmail.com
mailto:jklewis52@gmail.com
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Here's a tip you may want to try in Elements to add interesting lighting effects.

In the Layers palette, click on the Background. 
Create a duplicate by Command/Control J.

File>Open and open desired photo. Edit (left side of screen)>Effects>Filters >Render.

uSing lighting effectS in adobe eleMentS

tipS froM kelly... by GRCC Member Kelly Walkotten

© Kelly Walkotten 2015-17

Select Lighting Effects.

Double click on the Lighting Effects and a 
dialog box comes up. Change the direction of 
the light by dragging and repositioning the oval 
using the handles. Light Style, Type, Intensity, 
and Focus can all be adjusted. The Properties 
and Texture Channel can also be adjusted.
I used the settings on the right. Play with it.

Kelly lives in the greater
Grand Rapids area and her
images have been exhibited 
in many venues around West 
Michigan including ArtPrize
and Festival of the Arts.
Her work can be viewed at:
www.KellyWalkottenPhotography.com 

ABOUT KELLY WALKOTTEN

http://kellywalkottenphotography.com
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Here's the link to our Facebook page:
https://www.facebook.com/GRCameraClub/

by Becky Humes,
GRCC's Social Media Coordinator

We're on facebook 
- check uS out!

There is a sign-up sheet on one of the tables if you would like to 
bring in a treat for an upcoming meeting.

Thanks to everyone who helped me set up for our Annual Banquet 
in February!

If you have any changes to your email address or other information (such as 
address, phone number and camera) let me know. This will help me keep our 
member list up-to-date. My email is treasurer@grcameraclub.org 

LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

If so, send it my way.  It’s easy to do via email. The news has to be photographically 
related about yourself or another member (or GRCC or PSA related).  
Just click on the email link below and include “GRCC News” in the subject line. 
And if you have a photo or link to go with the news, include that as well. 

got neWS to Share? by Greg Ferguson, Lights & Shadows Editor

by Christine Mooney, GRCC Treasurer

by Christine Mooney, GRCC Treasurer

treat Sign-up Sheet

thank-you for helping

by Caroline Shearer, GRCC Treat Coordinator

by Caroline Shearer, GRCC Treat Coordinator

Dues have increased a little for the 2017 year.  Dues are now $35 for
individuals and $50 for two individuals living at the same address. 
We also have PayPal available on our Grand Rapids Camera Club website 
for your convenience (a small PayPal processing fee will be applied).
Click on "Join" to find the PayPal link.

MeMberShip dueS reMinder

have changeS? - let Me knoW

https://www.facebook.com/GRCameraClub/
mailto:treasurer@grcameraclub.org
mailto:LSNewsEditor%40grcameraclub.org?subject=
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Newsletters are planned for every month except July and August.  If you have GRCC 
news, information or photos for the April Lights & Shadows, please
get these submitted on or BEFORE Saturday, March 25, 2017.
You can send them to: LSNewsEditor@grcameraclub.org

This photo of  "East Grand Traverse Bay" 
was taken by Kyle Sarber and shown on
Twitter recently.  The vivid colors are
reflected nicely in the water... the photo 
took my breath away!       - - Greg 

KyleSarber @upnorthlive; Twitter share by
MichelleNemmers @MichelleNemmers 

Mark your calendarS by Greg Ferguson, Lights & Shadows Editor

25
Mar.

viSitorS are WelcoMe to
attend our MeetingS!
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LAKE  MICHIGAN DR

Regular meetings are held
the third Wednesday

of the month except for
February, July and August.

 Time:  7:15 PM
 Location:  Boy Scouts of America
  3213 Walker Ave. NW
  Walker, MI

The 2017 Assigned Subjects are available on our website on the Competition Corner page.
A business-card-size list is also available at our meetings.

September ....Twisted Trees
October .........Country Roads
November .....Nature's Revenge
December .....Too Many to Count

March ...........Ice
April .............The Color Purple
May ..............Street Scenes
June ..............Geometric

SUMMER BREAK

grcc aSSigned SubjectS for 2017

iMpactful photo on tWitter

http://gvg.us
mailto:greg@gvg.us
mailto:LSNewsEditor%40grcameraclub.org?subject=
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These pictures were taken on my cell phone using an app
called Vivid HDR. This app allowed me to capture the
screen and the people in a dark room.

The judges shown above were
Randy Nyhof, Kevin Povenz and
Sharon VanderBoon.
They did a nice job,
and we thank them! 

GRCC members 
helping out were
Ned Hughes,
Bob Quillan,
Matt Hendricks,
Jan Lewis
Diane Durand
and myself.

by Jan Lewis, VP of Programs

by Jeanne Quillan, VP of Competition

prograM / WorkShop ideaS

judging year-end coMpetition

Do you have an idea for a Program or Workshop? 

I am always open to suggestions!  Let me know if you have something you would like to 
learn more about, or if you have the name of a potential speaker (maybe even yourself!).

Contact me at programs@grcameraclub.org .

mailto:programs@grcameraclub.org

